ROUTE 19

2:25 pm  FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:26 pm  FOREST POINT APTS (ENTRANCE)
2:27 pm  304 FOREST CIR
2:28 pm  BELLS HWY @ SHARON DR
2:29 pm  217 JOSIE DR
2:31 pm  BELLS HWY @ GROVE ST
2:33 pm  UPCHURCH LN @ WEST SIDE LN
2:39 pm  618 EVERGREEN LN
2:42 pm  BELLS HWY @ BAGGETT ST
2:45 pm  SPRUCE ST @ GEORGE ST
2:46 pm  200 STATE ST
2:48 pm  DANDRIDGE RD @ ROSEWOOD DR
2:50 pm  RUBY ST @ HAZEL ST
2:52 pm  DANDRIDGE RD @ MAXEY ST
2:53 pm  DANDRIDGE RD @ AZALEA DR
2:55 pm  988 DANDRIDGE RD
Route Last Updated: 8/14/2018

ROUTE 20

2:25 pm  FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:33 pm  DELOACH AV @ LAMBRIGHT CIR
2:34 pm  431 RIVERS ST
2:35 pm  1241 RIVERS ST
2:36 pm  JACKSON RD @ SHELDON CT
2:37 pm  JACKSON RD @ KING ST
2:38 pm  GADSDEN LOOP @ JUNE ST
2:41 pm  1004 GADSDEN LOOP
2:43 pm  153 CLEVELAND ST
2:45 pm  CLEVELAND ST @ JARED RD
2:45 pm  CLEVELAND ST @ RED COMET RD
2:46 pm  PINE NEEDLE RD @ KING ST
2:47 pm  WILKEY ST @ MADISON ST
2:49 pm  1333 RIVERS ST
2:50 pm  1413 RIVERS ST
2:52 pm  2146 BRITTLEBANK RD
2:54 pm  BRITTLEBANK RD @ ABLE ST
2:55 pm  609 BRITTLEBANK RD
2:58 pm  HAMPTON ST @ FLOYD ST
3:01 pm  512 PEURIFOY RD
3:03 pm  884 PEURIFOY RD
3:04 pm  PEURIFOY RD @ FRANKLIN ST
3:05 pm  120 DAVID ST
3:07 pm  158 DAVID ST
ROUTE 21

2:25 pm  FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:30 pm  130 STRICKLAND ST
2:33 pm  109 N MILLER ST
2:34 pm  CARN ST @ RIVERS ST
2:35 pm  CARN ST @ S LEMACKS ST
2:36 pm  CARN ST @ GERIDEAU ST
2:37 pm  BLACK ST @ MCKENZIE ST
2:38 pm  BLACK ST @ S LEMACKS ST
2:39 pm  BLACK ST @ RIVERS ST
2:40 pm  BROWNLEHE ST @ WEITERS ST
2:41 pm  MORRALL ST @ BLACK ST
2:45 pm  CYPRESS DR @ PLANTATION LN
2:49 pm  PROCTOR ST @ MORRIS CIR
2:50 pm  111 BLANCHARD ST
2:51 pm  HENDERSON ST @ MINCEY AV
2:52 pm  HENDERSON ST @ PROCTOR ST
2:53 pm  PROCTOR ST @ CRAIG DR
2:54 pm  FURLONG DR @ PALM ST
2:55 pm  113 BIRCH ST
2:56 pm  BIRCH ST @ DOYLE ST

ROUTE 22

2:25 pm  FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:28 pm  157 MOUNT CARMEL RD
2:28 pm  312 MT CARMEL RD
2:29 pm  441 MT CARMEL RD
2:33 pm  2556 MT CARMEL RD
2:35 pm  MOUNT CARMEL RD @ WINNING WAY
2:39 pm  5140 MOUNT CARMEL RD
2:56 pm  1179 HILTON HALL LN
3:11 pm  461 SANDY SPRINGS CIR
3:16 pm  727 ULMER LAKE DR
3:19 pm  265 LITTLE ELBOW DR
3:24 pm  712 BENTON FARM RD
3:27 pm  1181 PENNY CREEK DR
3:28 pm  1390 PENNY CREEK DR
3:31 pm  3395 HUDSON MILL RD
3:37 pm  TABOR RD @ JOYE ST
3:43 pm  809 SOUTHERN CHARM RD
3:53 pm  BELLS HWY @ STORMY LN

ROUTE 23

Route Last Updated: 8/14/2018
ROUTE 24

2:25 pm  FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2:26 pm  104 DEAN ST
2:27 pm  DEAN ST @ PEACHTREE RD
2:28 pm  PANSY ST @ HUDSON ST
2:29 pm  BAY MEADOW APTS (ENTRANCE)
2:30 pm  MEADOW CREEK APTS (ENTRANCE)
2:31 pm  RAILROAD ST @ KIMBRELL ST
2:33 pm  HIERS CORNER RD @ LAFRANCE CT
2:34 pm  2785 HIERS CORNER RD
2:35 pm  MALLARD ST @ COOT LN
2:38 pm  HIERS CORNER RD @ GENTRY LN
2:41 pm  HIERS CORNER RD @ BRANDON CT
2:42 pm  995 HIERS CORNER RD
2:43 pm  868 HIERS CORNER RD
2:46 pm  218 SABLE ST
2:48 pm  JAMES ST @ SILVERHILL RD
2:52 pm  RIDGECREST RD @ LANDS END RD
2:53 pm  FOREST HILLS RD @ HONEYSUCKLE LN
2:55 pm  311 IRELAND CREEK DR
2:57 pm  109 KLEIN ST
2:58 pm  KLEIN ST @ ELIZABETH ST

Route Last Updated: 8/14/2018
ECC PM BUS ROUTES